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SPLIT INTRANSITIVITY
IN TUKANGBESI
MARK DONOHUE
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

The TukangBesi languagehas consistentnominative-accusativemorphology
on its verbs,yet syntacticprocessesshow thatwe needto recognizea splitin the
intransitiveverbs. The split is roughly along the lines of agentive/controlled
a divisionthathas beenused to characterize
versusnonagentive/noncontrolled,
unergativeandunaccusativeverbsin some languages.Five grammaticaltests
arepresentedthatdemonstratethe differentsubclassesof intransitiveverbs,includingunergativeandunaccusative.

1. INTRODUCTION. TukangBesi is an Austronesianlanguage spoken in
SoutheastSulawesi,Indonesia,and numeroussmall tradingsettlementsin other
parts of the archipelago.Morphologicallyit follows a nominative-accusative
patternin terms of its pronominal indexing on the verb, where there is an
obligatory subject prefix,' and an optional object suffix in transitive verbs,
yielding two basic transitiveclause types, seen in (I) and(2).2 Intransitiveverbs
index their sole argumentwith the set of subjectprefixes, and cannot appear
with the object suffix indexing theirsole argument,seen in (3-6). Additionally,
nominals exhibit case markingalong a Philippine-pattern,with one argument
per clause selected as the grammatical pivot and bearing the nominative
case markerna. This argumentis the object if the verb bears object suffixes,
and the subject otherwise. All other nonoblique nominals are markedwith te
'(nonnominative)core'. The set of subjectprefixesand object suffixes is given
in TableI. Thereis no distinctionbetweensingularandpluralin the thirdperson,
TABLE 1. SUBJECT PREFIXES AND OBJECT SUFFIXES
OBJECT

SUBJECT
REALIS

IRREALIS

I SG
2SG

ku-

ku-

-aku

'u- / nu-

ko-

-ko

3SG/PL

no- /oko-

na- / aka-

-'e / -ne
-kami

toi-

taki-

-kita
-komiu

IPA
I PL
2PL
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and thereis a three way distinctionbetween singular,paucal, and pluralin the
firstperson.
Illustrativesentences showing the use of these affixes are given in (i-6).3
(I) Ku-'elo-'e
I SG-call-30BJ

na

anabou-su

(te

iaku).

NOM

small.child-ISG.POSS

CORE

I

'I called my child.'
(2)

Ku-'elo

te

anabou-su

(na

iaku).

I SG-call

CORE

small.child-ISG.POSS

NOM

I

'I called my child.'
na
anabou
(3) No-wila ae
NOM
small.child
3R-go foot
'The child walked to the beach.'
(4) *Wila ae-'e
go foot-30BJ

OBL

na

anabou

i

NOM

small.child

OBL

na
(5) No-mate
NOM
3R-die
'The child died.'

small.child

(6) *Mate-'e

na

anabou.

NOM

small.child

die-30BJ

i

'one.
beach
'one.
beach

anabou.

Despite the absence of any ergative or split-intransitivemorphology (Merlan
[I1985],Dixon [I1994]uses the term"split-S"withthe samemeaning),the interaction of differentintransitiveverbswith certainmorphosyntactic
processesshows
the necessity of recognizinga differencebetweenunergativeand unaccusative
predicatesin TukangBesi, and a furthersubdivisionof unaccusativeverbs into
experiencerandnonexperiencerverbs.The processesexaminedherearethe ability to appearwith the comitativesuffix -ngkene,the morphophonemicreplacement found when the causativeprefixpa- interactswith the subjectinfix <um>,
the optional use of possessive markingon verbs as a replacementfor subject
prefixes,the abilityto appearwith the factitiveprefixhoko-,and the syntacticresultof combiningwith the prefixhoN-.Eachof theseprocesseswill be examined
in turn.In orderto makethe comparisonas clearas possible,fourrepresentative
verbsaretakento illustratethepropertiesexaminedhere.Eachof theseverbsmay
of a widerclass of verbs,however,and a partiallist of
be takenas representative
some otherintransitiveverbs,andthe classesintowhichtheyfall, aregiven at the
end of the article.The four verbsused to illustratetheseprocessesare rau 'yell',
wila 'go', mohoo'sick', andmate'die, be dead'.
2. COOCCURRENCE WITH -ngkene 'COMITATIVE'. The applicative
suffix -ngkeneserves to add an extraobject to the verb, and that object is the
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person with whom someone performsan action.A simple example is given in
(7), to be comparedwith (i).
(7) Ku-'elo-ngkene-'e na

bela-su

NOM spouse-ISG.POSS

ISG-call-COM-30BJ

anabou-mami.
te
CORE small.child-I PA.POSS
'I and my husbandcalled our child.'
We findthatonly verbsdenotingagentive,intentionalactivitiescan appearwith
-ngkene.Comparethe two possible translationsof the verb 'ita 'see' in (8) and
the single readingavailablefor (9).
(8) No-'ita
3R-see

te

bangka.

CORE

boat

'She saw the boat.'
'She looked at the boat.'

(by chance)
(intentionally)

te
iai-no
bangka.
(9) No-'ita-ngkene te
CORE younger.sibling-3POSS CORE boat
3R-see-coM
'She andheryoungerbrotherlookedat the boat.' (intentionally)
*'She and her younger brothersaw the boat.'
(by chance)
Proof that agency and volitionality are involved comes from the interaction
of the comitative -ngkene with a verb serialized with sala 'do by chance'.
Although most transitiveverbs can appearwith this serialization,it may not
combine with -ngkene,which may only appearif thereis some agency on the
part of the subject.This is shown in (io) and ( I).
te
bangka.
(io) No-sala-'ita
3R-accident-see CORE boat
'She happened to see the boat.'
*'She happenedto look at the boat.'

(by chance)
(intentionally)

te
iai-no
bangka.
(I ) *No-sala-'ita-ngkene te
CORE boat
CORE
younger.sibling-3PoSS
3R-accident-see-coM
'She and her younger brotherhappened to look at the boat.'
With intransitive verbs, this same restriction-that only agentive, intentional actions may appear with -ngkene-holds, as illustrated in (I2-I5),
which show that the nonagentive mohoo 'be sick' and mate 'die, dead' cannot appear with -ngkene.
(12)

Ku-rau-ngkenete
ISG-yell-COM

CORE

tolida-su.
Cl3usin- ISG.POSS

'My cousin and I yelled.'
(I3) No-wila-ngkene te
3R-go-coM

porai-no

CORE fiance-3POSS

kua daoa

i

ALL market

OBL Mola

'He went to the marketin Mola with his fiance.'
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(14) *No-mohoo-ngkene
3R-sick-coM

te
CORE

ina-no.
mother-3Poss

'He and his motherare sick.'
(I5) *No-mate-ngkene
3R-die-cOM

te
CORE

ompu-no.
grandparent-3Poss

'He and his grandmotherdied.'
There is clearly a split in the verbs, between rau and wila, which may appear with the comitative suffix, and mohooand mate, which may not.
3. COMBINATION WITH THE <um> SUBJECT INFIX. The subject
infix <um> is found on a verb of a relative clause when the head of that
relative clause is the subject. It is also found in main clauses, usually in
combination with the irrealis set of subject prefixes, indicating a greater
degree of intention on the part of the subject. The syntax of verbs that include this morpheme is rathercomplicated, and will not be discussed here.
However, aspects of its morphophonologydo shed light on the subclasses
of intransitiveverbs found in Tukang Besi. The <um> infix is inserted between the first consonant (if present) and the first vowel of the verb after
the subject prefix, unless the first consonantis h, m, or w. These initial consonantsare replacedby m, and <um> infixationdoes not occur.
Subject infix insertion:
(i 6) (Subj)-(C1)V(CV)...
where CI ? h, m, w.
(17) (Subj)-C,V(CV). ..
where Cl = h, m, or w.

(Subj)-(C,)<um>V(CV)
->

(Subj)-[m]V(CV)

Examples of the infixation of <um> in simple verbs are given in (18-21).
(I 8) 'U-pake-'e.

(1 9) Ko-p<um>ake-'e.

2SG.I-use.SI-3OBJ
'You want to use it.'

2SG.R-use-30BJ

'You used it.'
(20) No-hesowui-'e.

(2 I) Na-[m]esowui-'e.

3I-wash.si-30BJ
'They want to wash it.'

3R-wash-30BJ
'They washed it.'

When the verb to which <um> is attachedis a complex verb involving the pacausativeprefix, <um> is infixed in some cases, while in othersthe initialp is
elided and replacedby m. This is illustratedin (22-25), in which the a. sentences show the causativeverb withoutan infix, and the b. sentences show the
form of the verb when <um> is added.
(22)

a. No-pa-rau

3R-CAus-yell
'makeyell'

b.

Na-p<um>a-rau (*Namarau)
31-CAUS.sI-yell
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b.

Na-p<um>a-wila (*Namawila)
3I-CAUS.SI-gO

b.

Na-[m]a-mohoo (*Napumamohoo)
31-CAUs.sI-sick

b.

Na-[m]a-mate
(*Napumamate)
31-CAUs.sI-dead

'make go, send'
(24)

a. No-pa-mohoo

3R-CAus-sick
'sicken'
(25) a. No-pa-mate

3R-CAus-dead
'kill'

As (22-25) show, infixation occurs when the root verb is agentive, and [m]replacement occurs when the root verb is not, following the same categories as were found based on the ability to occur with -ngkene.

4. USE OF POSSESSIVE SUFFIXES ON EXPERIENCER VERBS. All
verbs in matrixclauses must be indexedfor personand numberof the subject,
throughthe use of subjectprefixes,as seen in (I-6), and all otherexamples so
far. Some verbs, however,allow the subjectto be indexed by means of the set
of suffixes normallyused to indicate possession on nouns. The complete set
of possessivesuffixesis giveninTable2. Thereis no differencebetweenalienable
andinalienablephrasalpossessionin TukangBesi, thesameset of suffixesserving
to indicateany kind of pronominalpossession.
The class of verbs that allow possessive suffixes to index the subjectis the
class of experiencer verbs. These verbs include mohoo 'sick, sore', monini
'cold', and mososoa 'sweaty'. Nonexperiencer verbs may not appear with
possessive suffix indexing.
(26) *Rau-no.
yell-3POSS
'They yelled.'

(27) *Wila-no.
go-3POSS

(28) Mohoo-no.
sick-3POSS
'They'resick.'

(29) *Mate-no.

'They went.'
die-3Poss
'They'redead.'

Sentences(26-29) show thatonly experiencerverbslike mohoomay appearwith
possessivesuffixesindexingthe subject.This test sets the experiencerverbsapart
from both the agentiveverbs,andothernonagentiveverbs.
TABLE2. POSSESSIVESUFFIXES
ISG

-SU

2SG

-'U

3(SG/PL)

-no

IPA

-mami
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5. APPEARANCE WITH hoko- 'FACi'TIIVE' PREFIX. Of the three
causative prefixes in Tukang Besi, hoko- is the most restricted in terms of
its range of application.While (almost) any intransitiveor transitive predicate may be causativised by the addition of pa-, only a nonagentive, nonexperiencer intransitivepredicate may be causativised with hoko-. This restrictionis shown in (30-34), with (34) being includedto show the behaviorof
transitiveverbs as well.
na
(30) *Ku-hoko-rau-'e
NOM
3R-FACT-yell-30BJ
'I made that person yell.'

mia
iso.
person that

na
(3 ) *Ku-hoko-wila-'e
NOM
3R-FACT-go-3OBJ
'I made that person go.'

iso.
mia
person that

na
(32) *Ku-hoko-mohoo-'e
3R-FACT-sick-3OBJ NOM
'I made that person sick.'

mia
iso.
person that

(33) Ku-hoko-mate-'e
OBJ
3R-FACT-die-3
'I killed that person.'

mia
iso.
person that

na
NOM

na
mia
iso.
(34) *Ku-hoko-'elo-'e
NOM person that
3R-FACT-call-30BJ
'I made thatpersoncall (someone).'

6. COMBINATION WITH THE hoN- 'PURPOSEFUL VERBALIZER'
PREFIX. The prefix hoN- may be addedto many verbs, sometimes showing
applicativecharacteristics,sometimes causativecharacteristics.When it is attachedto transitiveverbs, it does not bringabouteitheran applicativeor a causative reading,but a semanticcomponentof intensity,as seen in a comparison
of (35) and (36).4
wurai-no.
saba'ane na
(35) No-toha-'e
all
NOM sarong-3POSS
3R-wash-3oBJ
'He washed all of his sarongs.' (perhaps only half-heartedly
or ineffectually;dirtremains,and rewashingis in order)
wurai-no.
saba'ane na
(36) No-ho-[n]oha-'e
NOM sarong-3POSS
3R-VRB-wash-3oBJ all
'She washed all of her sarongsthoroughly.'(so thatthey are now
spotless; thereis no questionof needing to wash them again)
When added to intransitiveverbs, thereis a split in functions. When agentive
verbs are prefixedwith hoN-, the resulting complex verb is interpretedas an
applicative.5
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(37) No-ho-rau-'e.
3R-VRB-yell-30BJ
'She screamedat it.'
*'She made it scream.'

30I

(38) No-ho-wila-'e.
3R-VRB-go-30BJ
'She went to/for it.'
*'She made her/himgo.'

When a nonagentiveverb is affixedwith hoN- the resultingverb is causative.
(39) No-ho-[m]ohoo-'e.
3R-VRB-sick-30BJ
'They made him sick.'
*'They were sick for him.'

(40) No-ho-[m]ate-'e.
3R-VRB-die-30BJ
'They extinguishedit.'
*'They died for him.'

We can see thattransitiveand agentiveintransitiveverbsremainwith the subject
of the underivedverbas the subjectof the derivedverb,whichis in all cases now
transitive.Witha nonagentiveintransitiveverb,however,the effectof the addition
of hoN- is to causativizethe verb.Once more,the divisionbetweenagentiveand
nonagentiveverbsis apparent.

7. VERBS WITHOUT FIXED CATEGORIES. There is a small set of
verbs thatcan appearwith eitheragentiveor nonagentivereadings.These verbs
include the following:
moturu 'sleep', 'have sex with'
nggolo 'roll about(drunkor in pain)', 'roll aboutplayfully'
molango 'be drunkor seasick', 'go on a drinkingbinge'
It is interestingthatthe readingsaremutuallyexclusivewhen combinedwith the
differentgrammaticalprocessesthatdemonstratethe intransitivitysplit, and that
is forcedinto eitherthe agentiveor the nonagentiveinterthe verb'sinterpretation
pretationby the processthatis used. Comparethe two readingsavailablefor (4I)
with the single readingfoundin (42), (43), and (44).
na
ama mansuana-'u.
(41) No-nggolo
3R-roll.about.drunk NOM father old-2sG.POSS
'Youruncle is rolling aboutdrunk.'6
'Your uncle is rolling about playfully.'
(42) No-nggolo-ngkene
3R-roll.about.drunk-coM

te

ana-su

CORE child-ISG.POSS

ama
mansuana-'u.
na
old-2sG.POSS
NOM father
'Youruncle is rolling aboutplayfully with my son.'
*'Youruncle is rolling aboutdrunkwith my son.'
mansuana-'u.
na
ama
(43) Nggolo-no
roll.about.drunk-3POSSNOM father old-2sG.POSS
'Youruncle is rolling aboutdrunk.'
*'Youruncle is rolling aboutplayfully.'
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na
ama
mansuana-'u.
(44) No-hoko-nggolo-'e
3R-FACT-roll.about.drunk-30BJ NOM father old-2sG.POSS
'They plied your uncle with hard liquor
until he was rolling about drunk.'
*'They played so that your uncle was rolling about playfully.'
La Si'i.
na
(45) No-ho-[m]olango-'e
NOM La Si'i
3R-VRB-drunk-3OBJ
'They plied La Si'i with hard liquor until he was drunk.'
*'They got drunk for La Si'i.'

8. CONCLUSIONS. The data in sections 2-6 show that there is a split in the
intransitive verbs with respect to their interaction with certain grammatical processes. These processes and the verbs that may occur with them are summarized
in Table 3.
This leads to a classification of intransitive predicates into two different sets,
unergative and unaccusative. The second of these shows a split in its membership
between experiencer verbs and other nonagentive verbs, here called 'nonactive',
though this should be taken as shorthand for 'nonexperiencer nonactive'. This is
diagrammed in Table 4.
Since both experiencer and other nonagentive verbs share the property of
acquiring a causative interpretation when combined with hoN-, they are
grouped together as unaccusative, against the unergative verbs that may appear
with -ngkene. A short list of some other verbs that fall into each of these three
(sub-)classes is given in Table 5.
In this article, I have sought to establish that split-intransitive phenomena,
based on the agentivity/control of the subject, are relevant to a description of
the syntax of Tukang Besi, even though the person/number-marking verbal
morphology is strictly nominative-accusative and shows no signs of split intransitive phenomena. Furthermore, it can be seen that there is a three-way split
for intransitive verbs, based on the ability to take possessive marking, which is
an option available only to experiencer verbs.7

TABLE 3. COMBINATION OF DIFFERENT INTRANSITVE VERBS WITH
GRAMMATICAL PROCESSES
UNERGATIVE

Comitative-ngkene
pa- + <um> = p<um>aPossessive suffixes
Causativewith hoNCombinewith hoko-

rau, wila
+
+

UNACCUSATIVE

Inohoo

+
+
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TABLE 4. CLASSIFICATIONOF INTRANSITIVE VERBS IN TUKANG BESI
Intransitiveverbs

"unaccusative"

"unergative"

Agentive

Experiencer

Nonactive

TABLE 5. SOME VERBS IN DIFFERENT INTRANSITIVE CLASSES
IN TUKANG BESI
AGENTIVE
aka'aka 'play'
'sit'
kede
'sing'
lagu
lola
'fly'
'swim'
nangu
'say'
potae
'flee'
tode

EXPERIENCER
'afraid'
ma'eka
'sick'
mohoo
monimpala 'homesick'
'cold'
monini
mo'aro
'hungry'
mososoa
'sweaty'
motindo'u 'thirsty'

NONACTIVE
'fall'
buti
lule
'naked'
mamuda 'easy'
mendaro 'deep'
motiti
'dry'
'big'
to'oge
turu
'unconscious'

NOTES
I. For which there are two sets, a realis set and an irrealisset. See Donohue 1995 for

details of their usage.
2. It can be arguedthat there is really only one basic transitiveclause type, the form
shown in (i), and that (2) is an antipassivederivationfrom it. Problems with this
analysis are that we have to assume that there is no explicit antipassivemorphology on the verb, whereas there is explicit markingof the passive on the verb in
thatvoice, with the prefixto-; thatthe "antipassive,"not the active, clause is used as
inputto the passivederivation,which cannotappearwith object suffixes;thatthe byphrasein the "antipassive"is still a core argumentof the verb, not an oblique (demonstrableby restrictionson time-adverbplacement);andthatthe derived"subject"
of an antipassiveclause (thepatient)behavesdifferentlywith respectto relativization
than does the derived subject of a passive clause, or the subject of an intransitive
verb. For these reasons I have adopted the analysis of TukangBesi as showing a
Philippine-stylevoice system, not adequatelycharacterizableas either nominativeaccusative with passives or ergative-absolutivewith antipassives, with two basic
transitiveclauses (Maclachlan1994). See also Mithun(1991).
3. The following abbreviationshave been used in the glosses: Portmanteauforms: i,
firstperson;2, second person;3, thirdperson;I, irrealis;OBJ,object;PA,paucal;PL,
plural;POSS,possessive; R, realis; SG,singular;Otherabbreviations:ALL,allative;
CAUS, causative; COM,comitative applicative; CORE,core; FACT,factitive; NOM,

nominative;OBL,oblique; si, subjectinfix; VRB,purposefulverbaliser:applicative,
causative,or 'effective'.
4. Althoughgenderis not markedin TukangBesi, the differencebetween (35) and(36)
was explainedto me in termsof the differencein efficiencybetweenmen andwomen
doing the laundry,so I have includedboth examples.
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5. The nasal of hoN- is homorganicwith an initial obstruentin the verb, which is replacedby this resultingnasal.Beforea sonorant,the nasalis not realized.The marking
of the initialm in [mlohoo and[mlate as partof the hoN-prefixmay thus seem arbitrary,althoughthere is at least one other instancein the languagein which syncretism appearsto occur when identicalnasals are involved (Donohue 1995:39).
6. Uncles and auntsareclassificatoryfathers(ama) andmothers(ina) in TukangBesi;
no separatetermexists for them.
7. In fact, five distinct(sub-)divisionscan be distinguished,when otherfacts aretaken
into account that reveal a small adjective subclass of nonactive verbs, and a larger
class of ambitransitive
(Dixon 1994)verbsthatmaybe used transitivelyif they appear
with object suffixes.These otherclasses do not have anybearingon the classification
shownhere,andarebetterregardedas subsetsof the classes alreadyshown.
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